Your KinderGlo can be used right out of the
box. It should come ready charged, however,
if you find that your night light has no charge
then please follow the following instructions
below.

Timer Use:

To Charge the KinderGlo:

If timer light is off, nightlight will switch to
continuous night lighting

The timer indicator light on the bottom of the
KinderGlo nightlight figure shows timer status
If timer light is on, nightlight will automatically
turn off after about 30 minutes

Plug the AC adapter cable into the charging base
and the adapter into a convenient wall outlet.

Holding the light button down for
3 seconds will turn timer light off

Set the KinderGlo onto the charging base.
 The indicator light will glow red when charging.
 When the KinderGlo nightlight is removed from
the charging base it will automatically light as if
the button had been pushed once, which is
ideal if your little one wakes in the night.
 If there is a power failure, the KinderGlo
nightlight will light automatically if setting on the
charging base.
 For best results use KinderGlo until the battery
has run out completely before recharging.

Reset Button:

Light Sequence- Choose by pushing
light button
Press 1st time: CONTINUALLY CHANGING
COLORS
 Timer light on – Will automatically
turn off after about 30 minutes
 Hold button down 3 seconds to
switch to continuous night lighting
Press 2nd time: BLUE LIGHT
 Timer light on – Will automatically
turn off after about 30 minutes
 Hold button down 3 seconds to
switch to continuous night lighting
Press 3rd time: RED LIGHT
 Timer light on – Will automatically
turn off after about 30 minutes
 Hold button down 3 seconds to
switch to continuous night lighting

Light Use:
To turn on the KinderGlo press the light button on
the bottom of the nightlight, this will also select the
changing color mode. To select Blue, Red or
Green, press 2, 3, or 4 times as shown in the
following Chart.

Press 4th time: GREEN LIGHT
 Timer light on – Will automatically
turn off after about 30 minutes
 Hold button down 3 seconds to
switch to continuous night lighting
Press 5th time: LIGHT TURNS OFF

In the rare event that the Light Button should
stop working, insert a paperclip into the “reset
Button” access hole. This will reset your
nightlight.
Do not attempt to open your nightlight yourself
as opening or removing the cover may damage
the product and will invalidate the warranty.

Cleaning:
Disconnect from the charging base and adapter
before cleaning your KinderGlo. Clean with a
damp cloth and a mild detergent only. DO NOT
submerge in water.

Battery Safety:
Charging: Charge only with the charging base
supplied with this product.
Disposal: Discharge unit fully prior to disposal.
Do not incinerate. Do not puncture or open
internal power cell. Please observe all local rules
and regulations for disposal of rechargeable
batteries or products containing them.

Specifications:
Battery: Ni-MH 250 mAh
AC Adaptor: Input 100 -240VAC Output: 6.5
VDC 300 mA
Material: Composite Phthalate free PVC

FAQs:

Safety Warning:


Do I have to charge before I use?
No, your KinderGlo batteries have already been
charged. The amount of charge may vary but it
is advisable to use the nightlight until the battery
runs out before you recharge. Please note it
should take approximately 10 Hrs to recharge a
dead battery.
How often should I charge the battery?
As with any rechargeable battery, you will get
maximum usage and battery life if you let the
battery run down completely between charges
and then fully charge again before use.
Can I use the KinderGlo on the charger as a
table lamp?
The nightlight has been designed to be a
portable battery powered LED light and
functions best if fully charged then allowed to be
used of he base until recharging is needed.
When I plug the charging base the LED
indicator light flashes green then red then
off, is that OK?
Yes, this is a self test process that assures the
charger is OK. It should happen. When you put
the KinderGlo onto the base the indicator light
should glow red to indicate it is charging.
What should I do if something was missing
from the package or I have some other
Question?
Please email us about your experience at
Hello@kinderglo.com
On the KinderGlo Lamp bottom where the light
button is and the www.kinderglo.com is silkscreened there is a 4 digit batch code, 1017, or
some such code, can you please include that in
your email and where you purchased.







This nightlight must only be used with
the recommended charging base and
adapter.
The charging base is not a toy.
DO NOT immerse nightlight in water.
The nightlight should not to be used as
a bath toy.
The adapter is not a toy.
Keep away from heat sources and
products that produce heat
The rechargeable battery cannot be
replaced.

Warning:





Remove and discard all packaging
materials properly. DO NOT allow
children to play with packaging
materials.
This product should be charged by
adults only.
Long Cable: Strangulation hazard

LIMITED WARRANTY
Blue Moon Lites Incorporated warrants this
product to be free from defects in material and
workmanship for a period of 12 months with
proof of purchase. However, we reserve the
right to decline any liability for repairs if this
product has been damaged due to misuse. The
opening or attempted opening of this product or
its parts will invalidate the warranty and may
expose you to hazards.

Blue Moon Lites Incorporated
815 Copeland Way #37
Pittsburgh, PA 15232
Hello@kinderglo.com
KinderGlo is a trademark of Blue Moon Lites Inc.
Made in China

Fun Safe Portable Night Light
Fun and friendly design for your child’s
daytime play and soothing comfort at night







Cordless and rechargeable
Easy set up, easy charging and easy use
Durable, washable, nontoxic
soft surface
Cool LED light -- never hot to touch
Your KinderGlo nightlight has the option of
staying lit for up to 10 Hrs or gently fading
off after about 30 minutes
Four color option available

We are sure your children will love this product
giving them hours of comfort and enjoyment.
Please read this leaflet before giving this
nightlight to your child.

